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COUNTY SURVEYORS:

(1) County surveyors to make surveys under
Sec. 60.120 RSMo 1949 "when called upon,u
but not to exclusion of other competent
surveyorso (2) Sec. 60.170 RSMo 1949 imposes mandatory duty
on county surveyor to make surveys on 11 orders of survey."
( 3) Only surveys made by county surveyor entitled to become \
part of official 1trecord of surveys" required under Sec. 60.3~0
RSMo 1949. (4) Willful and malicious destruction of landmarks
is a misdemeanor under Seco 560.530 RSMo 1949. (5) Surveying
;-··~=--~~"~"·1f corners in decayed or.perishable condition under Sec. 446.010
' ~: ! I k-· ; ~ SMo 1949 may be accompllshed by one other than county surveyor.
i t ;,.,., 1... .
6) Surveys under procedure set forth in Sees. 446.040 to 446.170
Sl"Io 1949 to be accomplished only by county surv~yor.
(7) NegJe ct
to make surveys and plats required by Sec. lJ7.lb5 RSMo 1949
~onsti tutes misdemeanor under Sec. 137.190 R3r1o 1949.
(8) Right
11•
bo make surveys under Sec. 137.185 RSMo 1949 not exclusive
~·...---right of county surveyor unless same are made pursuant to
"orders of survey" issued by county court or city council of
city, town or village.
July 27, 1955
Honorable Je.y Wh1 te
Prosecuting Attorney

Phelps County
Rolla, Missouri

Dear S1r1
The following opinion is rendert;td in reply to questions
you have submitted on behalf ot the county surveyor of Phel.pe
County, and appearing 1n hie letter or June 9 1 195.$, addressed
to you, such queries reading as followst

"(1) When the service of the Phelps County Surveyor
are available, and he is resident and present in the
county, has the county surveyo~ or another county
(such as Pulaski or Dent) the right to come into .
Phelps county to establish. or re-establish section
corners? In the event tb.e Pulaski or Dent County
surveyor DOES so enter the county and set such corner's;.
then what is the l.,gal status of his surve1 (and the
corners he may set) when he cloea NO'l' lJllL!l: !!! ItE~CORP.2!! MAP in the office or ott1ces oTPhelpe county'' .. 1
court;' oo~ty recorder, or county surveyor, Sup;::()se .
he SHOULD file such a record, but in the OENT OR PULASKI
county offices. How does THAT action meet the requirements set forth in Chapter 60, Chapter 446 1 and
Chapter 44.5?
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"(2) When a fa~mer <?r other land owner pulls up
government or county surveyor section corners, in
or~er to replace them with fence posts • what is the
legal remedy, and procedure to be fol~owed?
·

<.:r> Under Chapters 60 and 446 - or any· other Missouri
la'W'••can section corners, or corners of subdivisions
thereof (as of 40~acre or'lO•acre tracts} are PRIVATE
SURVEYORS (not county surveyors) authorized to set or
relocate and reset such corners - or is this an exclusive duty and right of the county surveyor?

tt

"(4) What is the procedure to be followed when
land owners lay out for themselves (without formal
county survey) small lots, less than 10 acres, of
irregular shape, of form such as make description
as regular fractional parts of such 40 or 10 acre
lot• impossible? This falls under Sec. 137.18$
(page 1283) RSMo 1949. There are literally hundreds
of such tracts or cases 1n this county-the number
is growing each day. u
Investigation discloses that Phelps County is a county
of the third.clase, and the county surveyor therein is required,
before entering upon the duties of his office, by Section 60.0JGl,
RSMo 1949, to enter into a bond c.onditioned; in part, as follows:

* that he will faithfully perform. all the
duties of the office of county surveyor, and
that at the expiration of his term of office he,
or in case of his death, his executors or administrators; will immediately deliver to the recorder
of deeds of the county all the records; books and
papers appertaining to his officeJ it- * *"

" * ••

At this point we refer to two statutes; Sections 60.120
and 60.170 RSMo 1949, which disclose the two sources from
which a county surveyor in a county of the third class derives
authority to make surveys and. charge the statutory fees set
forth in Section·6o.l10 RSMo 1949, as amended, Cumulative
Supplement, 1953•
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Hono;r-able Jay White

Section 60.120 RSMo 1949, provides:

"Tne county surveyor shall, within ten days, when
calledupon, survey·any tract ot land ox- town lot
lying 1n his counttt at the expenae of the person
deman~Ung the same J provided, that his legal tees
are·tirst tendered, or.that he and his deputtes
are not engaged ln executing previous orders of
slU'ver.• ·
Section 60,170
RSMo 1949, prov1desa
'

'

"Tb.e eountr · suroveyor shall execute all orders
to him directly by any court ot reoord,·tor sur•
vey!ng or resurveying any tract of land, the
title of which. is 1n dispute before such court,
and all orders of aurvey for the partition oE
real estate."

A reading of Seet1on·6o.l20 .RSMo 1949, quoted above,
discloses under what e1roumstanoes the county- survey-or is
obltgate4 unclel' the statute to make his services available
to t e general .Public. It should be noted that the county
surveyoz- functions under the statute "when called. upon,"
and no language therein eloth.ea such public officfal with
author! ty to insist on making· all surveys which may be
desired by anypersons who have an interest in establishing
boundaries ot land trac.ts lying within the county.

The above quoted Section 60.170 RBMo 1949, may be aptlr
referred to as the law which diselo$es numdatory duties to
be carried out by the county surveyor.· su.-veys made under
authority- of such statute are not m.ade at the behes.t of
private persons• butuJ;>on orders of survey- issued by courts
of record. county courts are also authorized to direct
orders of survey to the oounty surveyor under applicable
statutes.
·

Section 60.1.!)0 RSMo 1949 dealing with surveys as legal
evidence is not to be ove-rlooked since lts language refutes
any contention that a county surveyor has the sole right
and authority- to make all surveys in the county. Such statute

provides:

.

·

survey or resurvey, hereafter made by any
person, except that of the county surveyor or
his deputy, shall be considered legal evidence

uNo

Honorable Js:r Wb.1 te
in any court in this state, ·except such surveys
as are made by the authority ot the United States
or by mutual consent of the parties."
'l'heconstruction to be placed on statutes appearing in
Chapter 60 R$Mo 1949 en.titled .ttc.ounty .$ut:'verors. and. S~vers 11
is reflected 1n tb.e l$,11guag9 of Section 60,)JO RSMo 1949,
reading as follows:
·

"This chapter shall 1n nowise be construed
either to affect, tb.e. legality. ot·su.rveys here•
tofore legally made and recorded., o:r to prevent
surveyors. from taJd.ng .advantage of any corners
. Pl'eviously legally established."
.
Under Section 60.340 RSMo 1949, the county surveyor
is :required to keep a fa!~ and correct. record of all surveys
made by himself and b.is deputies and such record becomes
the nreoord of surveys" of the co\Ulty to be preserved·:!.~
the office of the county recorder. A duly certified oopJ
of any suxavey appearing 1n the "record or·aurveys" is to be
a(:eepted as evidence; to all intents and purposes, as tb.(t
originals themselves.
In the. case of .Obostner et al. v. Sehrock, sup. 64
(2d) 664, the Supreme Court of Missouri was construing
what is now Section 60.l.SO RSM.o 1949, quoted supra, which
statute decrees wn.a·t surv.eys are to be· c.onsidered le~al.
evidence. The co.urt spoke as follows at 64 a.w. (2d) 664,
l.c. 666:

s.w.

"Thi& stliitute does not make the. surveys in question
conclusive evidence of the true line. .The pro•
vision of the statute which makes the survey ot
the county surveyor or his deputy 'legal evidence'
evidently means that such surveys, when made in
accordance with the statute, are admissible in
evidence, .and ar$ pri.ma facie evidence of their
own correctness, but not conolus1 ve, and·--may be
overthrown and disproved by anr competent evidence.
Nei;ther ~ the statute arohibi t ~ introduction
in evidence of s~vey;sma.e N ~rivate persons or
E anz ;pub11caurvezor,Pf0vllf·tne correctness
ot such. surve*s nasbeen estab fslled §z competent
11
( nderscorfng suppJ{ed)

ev1dence.
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On the question of what surveys are entitled to record
in the "record of surveys" of the county, the following language is quoted from Carter v. Hornback, 1)9 Mo. 238, l.c. 2431
"But it is claimed by counsel for plaintiff
that it was proven that Lloyd was in fact deputy
county surveyor, and also that his survey was made
by mutual consent of the parties there interested,
and therefore the record was admissible. We must
confess our inability to see the force of this
argument. Such evidence did not make it an
Official su'r'Vef, and
WaS on!i iBiuCh !fullll
was entitled i2 record !a the reoord ~!. survea•
ot
fiountt' and. it !! o.
under f~isa con i•
tiona t at te record or a~· cart . e ·m
thex-eor canbe receiveTiii evr-o:ence o Now, ~--rr-the
survey was m.a'""de · 6y m.utuarconsent of the parties
to the suit it would have been competent evidence.
R.s. 1889, Sec. 8,312. But the record would not be
competent evidence even then; while the original
would be.*' (Underscoring supplied.·)

*

n
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In Carter v. Hornback:, quoted·supra, the court had under
review what is now flection 60.1.$0 RSMo 1949.
Sections 60.210 to 60.)10 RSMo 1949 contain definite
instructions to county surveyors touching the division ot
sections of land into halves, quarters, eighths and sixteenths; the establishment of bii~nk quarter section corners, subdivision of fractional sections, establishment of
decayed or destroyed section corners and the manner of
perpetuating corners. It will suffice to say in relation
to such statutes that they prescribe a procedure to be
followed by a county surveyor when he is accomplishing sn
official survey to become a part of the nrecord of surveys"
of the county, but in only one of the eleven statutes referred
to above as Sections 60.210 to 60.,310, RSMo 1949, do we find
the uoounty surveyortt referred to by title once, and in
Section 60.310 RSMo 1949, prescribin~ how corners are to be
perpetuated, we find "every surveyor' referred to. This· leads
to the conclusion that such statutes are to be considered
as laying down rules to be followed without deviation by
county ~slllrveyors when :making official surveys 1 and as
accepted procedure to be followed by any surveyor accomplishing the ends to which such statutes are directed.

.
'.

'.
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Under Section 6o'.320 RSMo 1949, county surveyors and
their deputies are ch~ged. with the <iuty of reportin~
·
violations of law relative to the destruction of landmarks
which come Udder their observation, or o£ which they have
knowledge, to the g~and jury or to the prosecuting (lttorney
of the county in which th.~ viole.tlon oecurs. Section 560 • .$30
RSMo 1949 1 relating to the. destruction of landmarks, providess
"Every person who sha,ll willfully or maliciously,
eitb.er: First, r$mov, any monument of stone or any
other durabl.e material, created .for th$ purpose o£
designating the corner or imy other point in the
bound~ry ot any lot·or.tract of ls.nd, or ot the
state, orany legal subdivision thereof) or, second,
deface or alter the marks upon any tree, post or
other monument, made for the purpose of designating
any point in such boundary; or, third, cut down
or remove any tree upon which any such :marks shall
be made for aueh.purpose, with intent to destroy such
marks, shall, upon conviction, be adjudged guilty
of a misdemeanor."
Sections 446.010 to Jf46.170:RSMo 1949 deal with. the
establishment of land boundaries. Section 446.010 RSMo 1949,
provides&
"Any person, his agent or attorney, owning or
being interested 1n any tract of land within this
state, any corner or corners of which shall be in
a decayed or perishable condition, mal require the
surveyor of the county· to make a survey thereof."
(Underscoring supplied.)
i\

Section

446.040

RSMo

1949, providesz

"When the corner or corners of any SUl'vey shall
have been des tJ;~oyed or obliterated by time 0r
accident, tb..e owner of such survey, or of any
other lands, the title of which may be affected
by the loss of any such corner, may call on a mag•
istrate of the county in which the land shall be
situate, for the purpose of establishing such
corners by testimony."
·
It will be noted th~t when it is sought to survey corners in
a decayed or perishable condition under authority contained
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in Section 446,010, RSMo 1949, quoted above, the person interested
maz
require the county surveyor to accomplish the survey, but
the language of the statute is permissive as to the land owners
right to choose the county surveyor.

A reading

or

Sections

446.040 1 RSMo 1949 1 quoted above; and the succeeding sections

to and including Section 446.170 1 RSMo 1949 1 disclo.ses a distinct
procedure for establishing destroyed corners by oral testimony
of witnesses, and when such procedure is employed the county
surveyor is specially designated as the surveyor to survey,
plat and issue his certificate in accordance with the testimony
ot witnesses whose testimony is to form the basis for the
survey. In this particular type of proceeding it must be
reasonably·concluded that only the coUnty surveyor may make
the survey, plat, eertifice.te and deliver the same to the county
recorder for.o!'.ficial record. (Underscoring supplied).
The surveying of tracts of less than one-sixteenth of a
section of land in countiesl-both within and without the
corporate limits of any city, town or village is treated in
Section 1.37.18$, RSMo 1949. The language of the statute dis•
closes ita purpose to be to effectuate intelligent description
of lots and blocks in aid of proper assessment of property
taxes. When treating·or eurveya·to be made of these small
tracts lying outside of any o ity, town or village, the statute
provides that the surveys and plats thereof are to be n1ade
by a ''surveyor in the county," with the additional provision
that if such surveys and plats are not accomplished by the
person,. company or corporation subdividing the tracts, the
county court may require the county surveyor, by order of
record, to do such work. As to tracts lying within the limits
of any city, town or village, the statute prov·ides that the
city council may have such tracts surveyed and platted by
the city surveyor, "or other competent surveyor." Nothing 1n
such statute discloses that the county surveyor may preempt the field in making such surveys unless ordered to do
so by the county court when sueh surveys have not been
accomplished by others competent to make the same. A person,
company or corporation failing to have surveys and plats made
as required by Section 137.18.5 RSMo 1949, is subject to
prosecution under Section 137.190 RSMo 1949, which provides:
"Any person, company 01.. corporation that may
hereafter violate the provisions of section
137.185 shall upon conviction be deemed guilty
of a misdemeanor."
The conclusions hereinafter stated are directed to the inquiries made in the opinion request and are based on a construction of cited statutes and excerpts from adjudicatedmses germane
to the questions.
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OONOLUSION
It is the opinion of this office tha.t (l) Section 60,120,

R8MO 1949 makes it the d ut;r of a county surveyor to make surveys
in his county onJ.y *'when oall•Hi upon" by- the._ person ·demanding
the'survey, and sueh a.tatute confers no'right on th• county
surveyor to make such surveys t'o the ex.cluaion ot other
co!tlPe.tent survey-orsJ tliat (2) Section 60.170 RSMo 1949 1 imposes
AA obligation on the county surveyor.to m.t:t.ke surv•t• upon
ttord.ers of' survern issued to b.im. by courts. of record; that
(3) S•ction 60.)40 RSMo 1949 providing for a ••record of surveysn
to·_ be maintained by. the. eountt :turveror is complimented by
section 60•1$0,' RSMo 1949 1 arid only .silt"Veys· made by the county
aurveY'or are to be termed "official •urvets" and entitled to
bee0111ea part of the "record or surveys" ()f the county;' that
(4) th& willful or malicious destruction of ltmdmarks is a
misdemeanor under Section 560.j.)o. RSMo l?49J tb.at {.$) tb.e
surveying of corners in a decayed or'per.ishable condition under
autb.ori ty ot. Section 446,010 RSMo 1949 may be accomplis ned
by one other than the count1 sarv,.;ror; that (6) procedure
set forth in Sections 446,040 to 446,170 RSM<> 1949 to%> estab•
l1shing destroyed. corners by oral testimony of witnesses con•
templates that surveys accomplished purl!luant to such. procedure
are to be made only by tb.e eotintJ surveyor) that (7) the
neglect of the duty placed U;pon a person,. company or corporation under S&etion 137.18.$ RSMo 1949 to make surveys and plats
of tracts less th.an one•sixteenth part. of a s'eetion c<>nsti tutes
a misdemeumor under Section 1)7 ,:J-90 RS}of'o 1949., and the right
to make such su;rveys is not the exclusive )?ight of the county
surveyor unless he makes tne surveys pursuant to an "order of
survey" issued by the county court or a city council o~ any
city, town or village.
The ~oregoing opinion, which I hereby- appr.ove, was
prepared by my assistant, J·ulian L. o•Ma.lley.
Very truly yours,

JOHl~

M • .DALTON

Attorney General

